Sign Up for MyChart

With a MyChart account you can view lab results, order refills, message your care team, and more. Try MyChart Virtual Visits for video appointments with your provider from the comfort of home.

To complete sign-up, TVHC will give you an activation code or link by text, email, or on your printed After Visit Summary.

If you have not already received an activation code, you can request one from the MyChart portal on www.tvhc.org. Fill in the form and submit.

**Sign Up By Text**

1. From a text, tap the unique link* to MyChart.

2. Create a username, password, and fill in your information.

3. Success! You have created your MyChart account.

*This link expires in 60 days.

**Sign Up By Email**

1. From your email, click the unique link* to MyChart.

2. Create a username, password, and fill in your information.

3. Success! You have created your MyChart account.

* This link expires in 60 days.

4. You can now access MyChart from your personal computer or mobile device.
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